WALKWAY TO VDARA

TERRAZZA DI SOGNO CLUB PRIVE’ POOL ENTRY & SHOPS

LILY BAR & LOUNGE

FENDI EXIT TO CAESARS

RACE & SPORTS BOOK

ESCALATOR BACCARAT BAR

CAFÉ GELATO

BOARD ROOM

GUCCI GAUGUIN DEGAS VAN GOGH RENOIR

PETROSSIAN BAR BOX OFFICE

CIRQUE DU SOLEIL® STORE

POOL BAR SNACKS PALIO

BOTTEGA VENETA LOUIS VUITTON VAN CLEEF & ARPELS HARRY WINSTON

VIA BELLAGIO

FedEx BUSINESS SERVICES

EXECUTIVE BRD. RM.

NORTH VALET PICK-UP

ESCALATOR PICASSO

MICHELANGELO DONATELLO DA VINCI RAPHAEL

POOL ENTRY (BELOW)

ESSENTIALS OMEGA GIARDINI MONET

TUSCANY KITCHEN®

“O” THEATRE

CHANEL TIFFANY & CO. Dior PRADA SPAGO FIX BREGUET

POKER SPORTS BAR LOUNGE LE CIRQUE

THE MAYFAIR SUPPER CLUB

YELLOWTAIL HIGH LIMIT SLOTS

BACCARAT CAGE SALON PRIVÉ JASMINE

LOBBY GUERLAIN MOBILE CHECK IN LOUNGE MAIN ENTRANCE TUTTO NOODLES

MICHAEL MINA SADELL’S CAFE

GRAND BALLROOM MONET HERMÈS

BELLAGIO BALLROOM

BUFFET THE ART OF RICHARD MACDONALD

FOUNTAINS OF BELLAGIO™

SOUTH PARKING GARAGE

WALKWAY

GRAND PATIO THE CONSERVATORY LOUNGE

MAIN VALET PICK-UP TO LAS VEGAS BLVD. AND CAR RENTAL

EVENTS AREA

POOL AREA SPA/SALON/FITNESS CENTER

SPA, SALON, FITNESS CENTER, WEDDING CHAPELS AND TERRAZZA DI SOGNO

CONSERVATORY, “O” THEATRE AND TICKET SALES

uber • rideshare